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*** At 6:58 PM, please announce: ***  

“Good Evening - This is <Your Call Sign>. 
The net will start in two minutes. Please stand by.” 

[Ask for any early check-ins] 
  

[Open the Net at 7:00:00 PM Sharp] 

“Good evening.  This is<Name, Call Sign>, Net Control Operator on W6LHR for 
the weekly Lincoln Hills Amateur Radio Group communications Net.   

The L.H.A.R.G. is dedicated to serving the Local Community, the Advancement 
of Amateur Radio, and providing emergency services.   

This Net is conducted every Monday Evening at 7:00 PM local time.  

Please pause after you press your ‘Push to Talk button’ before speaking - to 
allow the repeater to come up.   

Also remember that there is a two minute talk timer on the repeater.  [Release 
PTT, wait 2 seconds.] 

At this time is there any emergency or priority traffic?  [Release PTT, wait 2 
seconds.] 

Are there any mobile stations needing assistance?  [Release PTT, wait 2 seconds.] 

Does anyone have an announcement?  [Release PTT, wait 2 seconds.] (If there are 
any announcements, have them read at this time.) 

Are there any requests for contacts?  [Release PTT, wait 2 seconds.] (List contacts 
and hold until roll call is complete.) 

Our challenge question for this evening is: (Read from separate sheet) 

Please give your answer (or guess), during Roll Call. 

We’ll give the correct answer when we finish roll call. 

We will now start the Roll Call. Please use ITU phonetics when giving 
your call sign.  
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(Start member roll call – see the current Net Control Log.  Remember to 
pause briefly after pressing the PTT before announcing a call sign.) 

  
--ROLL CALL--  

Do we have any missed or late members?  [Release PTT, wait 2 seconds.]  

Are there any visitors who would like to check in this evening?  [Release PTT, 
wait 2 seconds.]  

The answer to today’s challenge question is:  (See separate sheet) 

The Net Control Operator for next week will be <Name, Call Sign>.  [Release 
PTT, wait 2 seconds.] 

Do we have any other information for the net?   [Release PTT, wait 2 seconds.]  
(Let anyone with information speak when called upon.  Repeat until there is no 
more information.) 

Hearing none, I will close the net at this time (state current time). 

Thank you all for your participation.  

This is <Call Sign> on the Lincoln Hills Amateur Radio Group repeater, W6LHR.   

The repeater is now available for general amateur use.   
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